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Lead Local helps
keep communities
solvent, productive
and engaged. It also
provides understanding
of effective conflict
management and
communication
skills that help
leaders and
residents work
collaboratively
on complex
issues.
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For more information about
Lead Local and to bring the
training to your town, please
contact:
Jodi Bruns at
701-349-3249, ext. 127
jodi.bruns@ndsu.edu
Andrea Bowman at
701-523-6239
andrea.bowman@ndsu.edu
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Training for aspiring, elected and
appointed leaders serving on boards,
councils and committees

Do you know how
many taps of the
gavel you need to
make to restore order
to a meeting?
Do you know how to
amend a motion?

Is your organization
subject to open
meeting laws?
Do you know the
best method to deal
with conflict in board
meetings?

As an aspiring, elected or appointed
leader serving on a board, council
or committee, would you like to:
n Feel better prepared to serve
as an effective board, council or
committee member?
n Recognize the components of an
effective meeting?
n Learn basic parliamentary
procedure and how to use it?
n Understand different personality
styles and how people can work
together effectively?
n Use effective tools when dealing
with conflict?
n Learn about the importance of
ethical leadership and its impact
on you as a leader, as well as the
citizens you represent?
If so, please consider attending an
innovative, one-day workshop.

“I had been thinking of running
for City Council for some time,
and after taking the Lead Local
program, it really gave me
that extra confidence to move
forward with that decision.
The process of running for and
winning the City Council seat
was a great experience, and
I’m using the tools from Lead
Local to help me be the best
representative I can be.”
– Pembina County Lead Local participant

